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Abstract: Every organisation has shaped its business model, which defines the way of creating
value. Obviously, there several incentives for development as well as factors limiting the
modification of business models. They can concern various sectors and also be analysed in
various information sections. When looking for the determinants of shaping business models,
one should carry out their classification. Conducting medical activity takes place in a special
environment and the creation of business models in a health organisation requires close
attention. Financing health care is predominantly made from public funds. As a result, shaping
the revenue stream is significantly limited, as well as its differentiation. In turn, in terms of
costs, unfavourable phenomena occur, causing their growth. Healthcare services are provided
under quite special circumstances. Among other phenomena, one can perceive the movement
of human resources from less wealthy economies to those offering more favourable
employment conditions. It is also possible to identify determinants resulting mainly from the
law regulation, as well as located in the field of behavioural, cultural and social factors. The
phenomena mentioned above results in the transition of the business model of medical activity.
These effects are also noticeable in financial flows of costs and revenues, as well as in cash
flows. All of the mentioned above phenomena are important for managers who tend to pursue
the set goals. In some situations, it is advisable to change the way the organization operates, to
shape its organizational structure and network of connections with the environment. The aim
of the article is to identify and classify barriers and incentives of business model transformation
in health care organizations. The hypothesis states that among the determinants of business
model transformation in health care organization tax optimization and limited resources
availability are very important for their managers. The research methods contain meta-analysis
of literature, observation, case-study and cause and effect relationship analysis as well as the
method of synthesis.
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1. Introduction
The dynamic nature of the environment, changing economic conditions and the state’s health
policy objectives pose particular challenges to health care entities. One of the most acute
problems is obtaining sources of financing to cover the costs of health services. The availability
of these sources and their wealth is particularly strongly moulded by health policy and the state
of the economy (Turcotte-Tremblay et al. 2016; Nghiem and Connelly, 2018; Wagstaff et al.
2018). Another important problem is the acquisition and management of other resources,
including mainly human resources and technical infrastructure, especially of a specialized
nature. The processes of managing limited resources in health care attract the attention of many
scientists from various fields (Vissers, 1995; Ottolini et al., 2016). As a result of the impact of
the indicated phenomena, as well as many others, the organizational forms of medical activity
are undergoing a transformation, as well as their strategy, market orientation and product
orientation.
1.1 Literature review
The business model (b.m.) as a separate expression appears in the scientific literature in the
mid-1950s (Osterwalder et al., 2005). The interests of researchers intensified in the 1990s and
have been continuing to develop. The concept of the business model in the literature is very
scattered. There are a lot of various definitions and multi-criteria classifications. Despite various
definitional approaches, it is important to emphasize the process character of the business model
concept and its focus on the value creation process. The business model provides an architecture
for the product, service and information flows, including a description of various business
actors and their roles, and the description of potential benefits for those various actors and a
description of the sources of revenues (Timmers, 1998). As stressed by Fielt (2014), the
business model is the logic of the organization’s value from the perspective of creating and
capturing customer values. It is presented as a set of related elements concerning the
dimensions: customer, value creation, entity’s organisation and the economic dimension. The
financial dimension of b.m. concept is emphasized in turn by Clark et al. (2013), indicating that
the business model is the way in which the organization secures its financial survival. The
financial perspective of this concept is also stressed by the definition of the International
Integrated Reporting Council, indicating that it is the organization’s chosen system of
transforming inputs, through its business activities, into outputs and outcomes that aims to
fulfill the organization’s strategic purposes and create value over the short, medium and long
term (IIRC, 2013).
The business model concept is related to the processes of innovation diffusion. Initially, this
concept was associated with the transformation of traditional commercial activities to those
related to e-commerce. Gradually, however, it began to expand into other industries or areas of
activity, including, for example, the sector of small and medium-sized enterprises, high-tech
mobile services, material efficiency services (Cavalcante et al., 2011). Studies on b.m. concept
are also conducted in the field of adapting business models of incumbent organizations after
their disruptions and how these organizations change strategies to cope with new challenges
resulting from the changes in the environment (Cozzolino et al., 2018; Snihur et al., 2018). The
business model concept is also studied simultaneously with the topic of disruptive innovation
(Christensen et al., 2018; Kumaraswamy et al., 2018).
Currently, the concept of the business model is broadly reflected, not only in the aspect of
innovation, organisational changes, searching for sources of development. It is also treated as
a form of presentation of value creation sources and processes in an enterprise, addressed to
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external stakeholders (ICAEW, 2010; Disle et al. 2016; Lassini et al., 2015). The reflection of
the business model in non-financial reporting of companies is an expression of this fact. IASB
and IIRC decided that corporate reporting should evolve towards communication about the
business model and value creation, which should be reflected in the Integrated Report (IIRC
2013).
This is indicated by broadening researchers‘ interests also to its mapping in healthcare
organisations (Castano, 2014; Hwang and Christensen, 2008; Szewieczek, 2017). The review
of paper databases contained in scientific journals (peer-reviewed) was conducted in a view to
find the expressions ‘business model’ and ‘health care’ in the publication (publication 1) or
only in the title of the publication (publication 2). The examination allows to notice that it is
only in the last decades, research has touched on this subject to a greater extent, although they
are few (Table 1).
Table 1: Databases searching results for the expressions: „business model“ and „health care“
The database
name
ProQuest
EBSCOhost

Scopus

ScienceDirect

Publication (1)

Publication (2)

Additional information

1992 (Nordin, 1992) – research on
alternate site health care (ASHC)
1985 (Miaoulis et al., 1985) – research
on b.m. for hospital marketing decisionmaking processes and relationships
1979 (Consler, 1979) – research on
decision-making process in the field of
capital expenditure against
the
background of five stages of the b.m.
1995 (articles related to business
process reengineering). Articles more
connected with business models
problems occur in 1996.

2008 (Hwang,
Christensen, 2008)

Changing the search phrase
by replacing "health care"
with
the
phrase
"healthcare"
or
only
"health" included in the title
of the publication does not
significantly broaden the
search results. The list of
publications only increases
to a maximum of 31
(Scopus),
but
simultaneously the earliest
year of publication is 1999

2008 (Hwang,
Christensen, 2008)
1997 (Westra,
Boylan, 1997)

1997 (Watson,
1997)

Source: own study based on the contents of the indicated database .

Studies on the b.m. in health care are scarce in Poland. They have been conducted so far,
only in selected areas mainly by A. Jabłoński and M. Jabłoński (2013), Ostrowska (2013),
Jaworzyńska (2014, 2015), and recently Szewieczek (2017). Meanwhile, emphasizing the
process-oriented character of the business model and the process-oriented nature of the medical
activity as well as significant turbulence of the conditions of its conduct, it is advisable to use
this concept in the management of health care entities.
Developing and changing the business model in health care has multiple causes. In addition
to traditional indicators related to the impact of organisational, financial, or functional factors,
it is possible to point to innovative activities. Business model innovation can be perceived as
“discovery of a fundamentally different business model in an existing business” (Markides,
2006), it generally means that an organization is searching for new business processes, new
ways of creating and capturing value for different stakeholders (Casadesus-Masanell, Zhu,
2013). Innovations of business models in health care mainly concern areas related to the socalled digitalization, e-health and telemedicine (Garrety et al., 2014; Jog et al. 2015). In
addition, innovations may also concern the extension of health care for the elderly, as well as
the modification of the business model in the field of regenerative medicine (Banda et al., 2018).
Another problem for taking managerial decisions is information asymmetry as the lack of
perfect information (Bergh et al. 2019). The initiative to change business models in health care
is also a financial issue. Cooper et al. (2018) indicated that in concentrated insurer markets
hospitals can set lower prices and bear more financial risks. As a result, it is reflected in merging
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hospitals. Changing the business model may be also connected with the fact that diversification
may be the way to provide additional market opportunities for enterprises that are constrained
by small domestic markets (Schommer et al., 2018). This is particularly relevant for small forprofit hospitals.
In the search for the determinants of changes in business models in health care, it is necessary
to examine the grounds and scope of systemic changes in health care, as well as in other sectors
or areas of the economy that affect it. Undoubtedly, the strong dependence of this system on
political decisions as well as cultural and economic influences determines inference. The power
of influence and the position of these determinants may be different under specific political,
economic and cultural conditions of the health care system. The shaping of business models of
healthcare settings is also subject to the indicated impacts. Although, apart from the
implementation of financial objectives in health care, the goal of satisfying social needs comes
to the fore.

2. Methodology
The research goal of the study is to identify and classify barriers and incentives of business
model transformation in health care organizations. The tested hypothesis states that among the
determinants of business model transformation in health care organization tax optimization and
limited resources availability are very important for their managers.
The analysis of the literature in the field of business model theories and aspects of the health
care providers functioning as well as presentation of their environmental (mainly economics)
conditions of functioning, conducted in the form of meta-analysis, was the starting point for the
observation and assessment of the reasons for health providers’ business model transition. The
studies on the determinants as well as barriers and incentives of business model transformation
were conducted in two companies. The first is a commercial hospital with a smaller scale of
activities, although providing a variety of inpatient and outpatient services. The hospital has got
51 beds on 5 wards, as well as facilities of operating theatres and diagnostic imaging
laboratories. The second is a capital company providing infrastructure for the hospital (property
and movables). These two companies operate on polish health care market and represent polish
capital.
The study was conducted in the following part by the method of observation and case study,
as well as interviews with management staff to validate the hypothesis. The cause and effect
relationship analysis was also carried out.

3. Results
Grouping the determinants of business models’ transformation of healthcare units, the
presented classification is based on the business model components indicated by Bossidy and
Charan (2008). This approach divides the determinants into three groups: external conditions,
internal conditions and financial goals (Table 2). At the same time, it should be emphasized that
it is possible to decompose them from the perspective of setting incentives or barriers for health
entities’ business model transition.
Table 2: Determinants of business model transition in healthcare units
External conditions’
determinants
Health policy provided by the
central and local Government
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Financial goals

Internal conditions’
determinants

Improving value for the owners

Ownership structure
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Economic development
Patients’ health status - customer
base
Dependency on local government
Resource availability
Company location
Health care funding rules

Tax optimization
Achieving/maximizing financial
surplus
Asset structure composition
Cash flow composition
Owner’s equity compostition
Proper medical procedures
valuation

Strategy
Organizational structure
Operational activities flows
Employee engagement
Activities specialization
Relationships with contractors

Source: own study based on Bossidy and Charan (2008).

The determinants indicated in the above table have not been classified considering their
weight. The significance of the determinants depends on the characteristics of the operation of
each specific health care market. Clearly, at the very top of external determinants, there is a
state healthcare policy that creates a specific framework for the functioning of healthcare
entities (Horgan et al., 2018; Sakellariou and Rotarou, 2017), as well as a closely related policy
of financing healthcare services from public funds (Ataguba et al., 2018; McCoy et al., 2017;
Yates, 2015). The place of service provision is equally important, which determines the
availability of resources and their costs, as well as in some cases the demand for healthcare
services (Guagliardo et al., 2004; Marino and Quattrone, 2018).
The ranking of financial goals will, in turn, determine the ownership structure of the entity.
In the case of public sector entities, the dominant position will be taken by the appropriate
structure of assets and liabilities, and on the other hand, in private sector entities, the
maximisation of benefits for the owners comes to the forefront.
In complex organisational structures, the striving to change and the effects of introduced
changes are much more likely to be visible. Such units, having appropriate facilities, are able
to initiate and implement changes. In turn, the liquidity of implementation in smaller units, due
to the smaller implementation scope, can be faster.
Resource allocation is another important managerial issue for managing health care entities.
It is crucial for obtaining financial and non-financial goals in an organization (Bower, 2017).
The work of people is one of the most important resources in the healthcare sector. The
movement of these resources from less affluent countries to those offering more favourable
employment conditions is observable. Poland is indicated in this area to be an unusual country
of the EU. It is rather a source country than a destination one, although it has a complex healthcare system. For example, in the years 2003-2005 Polish doctors were the 6th largest migration
group in health care in the United Kingdom. The main reason for the migration is low salaries,
especially for young medical doctors and mid-level health personnel (Siyam and Dal Poz,
2014). These processes also affect medical students in Poland who see emigration as an
important alternative to career development (Krajewski-Siuda et al., 2012). Thus, it intensifies
the brain-drain phenomenon, which is particularly severe for the economy from the perspective
of the availability of highly-skilled workers (Hejdukova and Kurekova, 2016; Krajewski-Siuda
and Romianuk, 2007).
There is also a movement of specialized hospital infrastructure services between countries,
for example, maintenance of medical devices, which market is quite hermetic. It should also be
added that the medical equipment resource is important for the quality of therapeutic processes
(Wahed et al., 2010). Integration of all activities related to medical activities can be an important
step to reorient the management of the entity. Such specialization, close links with the
conducted activity is the starting point for introducing a balanced approach and focusing on
quality and effectiveness as well as optimization of medical activities (Kuebler, 2017).
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The examined hospital (Entity A) conducts activities focused on health care. The property
in which the activity is conducted belongs to another entity (Entity B), not directly affiliated
but stays in a strict personal dependency on part of the owners and the management of Entity
A. Specialist and general movable property (fixed assets) is also provided by this entity (B).
Simultaneously, the hospital also acquires medical devices on its own account.
The management of both companies, considering mainly their economic situation, began a
discussion on changing the business model of both entities. The following reasons were
indicated:
 A relatively worse balance-of-payments situation of Entity B (negative cash flow
balance) and improving the financial position of Entity A.
 Imbalance in accounting for VAT due to rent: Entity A, in relation to the type of
business activity, does not deduct VAT charged on the rent and recognizes it as a cost.
Entity B shows VAT on rent services in large part as a tax liability.
 Terms and conditions of loan agreements for the purchase of rented infrastructure by
Entity B.
 Operational difficulties in accounting for current infrastructure transactions (mistakes
in documentation between entities A and B).
 Striving to focus on current processes related to medical activity in Entity A, in order to
improve the quality of therapeutic processes and patient satisfaction (MioduchowskaJaroszewicz and Romanowska, 2016).
The change in the business model under consideration would consist in separating two
clearly distinguished areas of activity within Entity B activity (lease of property and rental of
medical movable property) and transferring the other one to Entity A as a contribution of an
organized part of the enterprise. Consideration was also given to the option of selling part of
the infrastructure or donation. Conducting further exploratory activities, a list of barriers and
incentives to change the business model was prepared (Table 3).
Table 3: Barriers and incentives of business model transition in the selected companies
Barriers

Determinants

Existing tax regulations entailing tax
advantages for in-kind contribution of an
organized part of Entity A to Entity

Terms and conditions of loan agreements
concluded by Entity B
Tax risk of different treatment of
transactions by tax authorities

External conditions

Conditions for financing health services
from public funds
The need to reorganize the operations of
Entity B by distinguishing two areas of
activity
Changes in the content of commercial
contracts concluded by Entity B with subtenants
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Ownership structure of Entities A and B
and family relations among owners
Imbalance VAT settlement – Entity B is
its payer, whereas Entity A cannot settle
it because it provides services exempt
from VAT
Improvement of medical equipment
management by a direct user (Entity A)

Internal conditions

Concentration of assets related to
medical activities in one entity (A)
Limitation of errors in settling
transactions with contractors (mistakes in
identifying transactional parties between
entities A and B)

Introduction of the organizational rules in
Entity B, the need to modify the
accounting
Loss of revenue proportion with a
relatively lower rate of decline in the costs
of Entity B

Incentives

Financial goals

The improvement of the financial result
mainly in Entity B
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Increasing income taxes in Entity A
(lower lease costs)

Improvement of cash flows

The risk of difficulties in repaying longterm debt in Entity B

Reduction of tax liabilities due to VAT
tax in Entity B

Source: own study Bossidy, L. & Charan, R. (2008). Szósty zmysł w zarządzaniu firmą. Tworzenie planów i modeli
biznesowych. Warszawa, Poland: Wydawnictwo MT Biznes.

As a result of the analysis of the above-mentioned factors, the decision was made to change
the business model in the examined entities.

4. Discussion
Among the identified incentives and barriers, in the interviews conducted with the
management of Entities A and B, the arguments for the possibility of reducing VAT tax
liabilities and disposal of these amounts for the repayment of investment loans taken out for the
hospital construction came to the fore. Such a stance was strongly influenced by the tax law
allowing tax-neutral transfer of the organized part of enterprise B to Entity A. Following this
transfer, Entity A was also to take over all rights and obligations related to the acquired scope,
including service, insurance and guarantee contracts as well as a loan financing the purchase of
a part of the in-kind contribution. A positive effect was also indicated in terms of concentrating
processes related to medical activity in one entity, which facilitates focusing on the appropriate
course of treatment processes and their quality. Due to the ongoing process, only a model
representation of described changes is possible (Figure 1).
Figure 1: The effects of business model transition in Company A and B
COMPANY A
- increase in the
value of assets
- changes in the
Corporate tax base
- liabilities and
operation costs
increase
- concentration of
medical actitivities’
transactions

Fixed assets (medical) and
related commercial contracts,
employees, and loans regarding
these assets
changes in mutual cash flows

reduction in the amount of rent
and Value Added Tax

COMPANY B
- VAT liabiliies
reduction
- changes in the
Corporate tax base
-operation
activities and costs
reduction
- improving in the
blance of payments

Source: own study based on companies source data

The indirect effect of the changes introduced in the b.m. will be the improvement of the
quality of the cost valuation of the medical procedures performed. This will be due to the full
inclusion of the costs of medical equipment in Entity A (Nascimento et al., 2007).
The business model transition process in the indicated entities is still ongoing. It requires the
performance of several formal activities (tax authorities’ interpretation, organizational
regulations, new accounting principles, inventory and asset valuation, attestation of the in-kind
contribution valuation by an auditor, obtaining consents from the funding bodies and the
lender). What follows from this, the full financial effect of the introduced modification of the
business model in both units will be known only after about a year from the implementation of
all indicated changes.
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5. Conclusion
The business model transformation made both entities seek, first and foremost, a financial
effect, while the priority was the situation of Entity B. As a result, Entity B not only reduced
costs and revenue and tax liabilities but also its scale of operations. The terms of lease contracts
were significantly reduced and a number of business transactions resulted from them. At the
same time, the position of Entity A was strengthened from the perspective of the ability to
control the quality of treatment processes (supervision over medical equipment). On the other
hand, the main premise was to obtain benefits in cash flows between Entity B and A as well as
tax advantages. The possibility of free settlement of other amounts, of course within legally
acceptable limits, between the examined entities is also significant.
Conducted research, based on the example of both entities, allowed to verify positively the
hypothesis that among the determinants of business model transition in health care organization
tax optimization and limited resources availability are very important. It can also be concluded
that the financial effect of changing the business model is determined not only by the terms of
business and tax law, but mainly by the internal conditions of the entity: its relations with the
environment, implemented strategy and adopted operational goals (including financial ones).
In addition, the activities carried out in the examined case involve a tax risk that may arise as a
result of questioning the settlement of the transaction by the tax authorities. The final financial
and operational effect will be known after about a year of functioning of the fully implemented
changes.
Due to the nature of the conducted research and the applied method, the basic limitations of
the study are a significantly limited research sample and a possible subjective character of the
results of the conducted interviews. An important factor that can differentiate the results of
research is also the occurrence of family connections between the owners of the surveyed
entities, as well as the study concerns a private hospital. In non-profit hospitals, the governance
system may differ fundamentally (Adelino et al., 2014). These limitations, however, do not
affect, in the opinion of the authors, the possibility of formulating general conclusions that have
been indicated above. They provide the background for further in-depth research into business
model transformation in health care.
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